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anarchi st couri er: a bi-monthly
bul l et i n wi t h informat ion on different pol i t i cal and cultural anar-

An

chist/autonomous

activities

in

East ern Europe.
Edi t:ori a1 col l.act i v e: an internat ional
anarchi st
col l ect ive
based
around
east -european
act ivi st s
living in Berl i n. As well as this
publ i cat i on
the
coll ect ive
al so
organi ses an ABC support group, a
libertarian

library ,

organises

vari ous sol i dari ty acti ons and cul tural event s, and supports local and
global st ruggl e agai nst al l kinds of
opressi on.
Corespondent s: our great idea is to
set up a network of corespondent s
from
di fferent
regions
of
East
Europe to cover the most current ,
important and interest ing issues.
Our corespondent team for today:
Pavel (Prague - CS), Saszka (Grodno
- Bel arus), An t ti (Russia), (Ninja
(Vil nius - Li t huania), Maya & Tine
{Lubljana
Sl ovenia),
Jelena &
Sunsane (Zagreb - Croat i a), Tomek
(Gli wice - Pol and), Soja (Bial yst ok
- Poland), Wol f
Rafal (Trpjm.iast o
- Poland), Kuba (Wroclaw - Poland),
GAS (Poznan - Pol and), Michu (Torun
- Poland).
More corespondents needed!
Other sources of i nf os: "al t er ee
internet discussi on li st , "Warhead"
- internet up dat es of @-act ivit i es
in Pol and, ABC-Poland - info bul l etin, "Avtonom• russi an ma gazi ne of
Aut onomous :Act i on Network, "A-zine"
- anarchist bul l et in from Warsaw.
Co-operat i on:
if you operat e
in
East ern Europe you can send to us
info about protest s, man ifest at ions
and other acti ons going on in your
regi on .. . you can present activi ties of groups, col l ect ives and projects working in your neighbourhood
·. you can inform us about up-comming pol i ti cal and cul t ural event s
. . . you can present statement s of
your
group
on
local
or
global
issues, you can express your ideas,
opinions or cri t i c ism .. . everything
from anarchist perspect ive. You can
join our redact i on col l ect ive as a
corespondent sendi ng regul ar reports
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covering di fferent forms of activiti es in your region. All ma terial s
(i ncl. graphics
photos) send to:

abolishinaBB@hotmil com
If you operate in other parts of the
world you can help with distribut ion
( see below). You can spread informa ti on about this publication or
just ma ke the most of the informa tion here as effect ivly as possible.
Di st ribut i on: we are looking for
people/coll ectives ready to distri bute this publicat ion on a regular
basi s in their regions (especialy in
southern Europe). Previous issues
are as wel l available.

Contact for di st ributi on:

iolkoitch@hotmail, com
Froo copi es; wil l go to al l info-shops
and libertarian librarys in Eastern
Europe as well as to our corespondents
who supply a postal adresses.
P ri n t -Ri n i
1100
copies
(l imit ed
because of "lam e distribution" and
financial reasons).
Sp ons ored±
by
Sunday-Breakfest Benefi ts presented in AKZ KilP I/Berlin
and our pizza-circus. Other sponsores
wanted
Do adlino: for #5 - 15. 07. 2002} i6
15. 09.2002; #7 - 15. 11. 2002.
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It has to be said. Aft er put t ing out of three fi rst issues of Abol i sbi llg, fhe Bordira
from Below" we woke up in a pret ty chaot ic st ate of our dist ro-network. Wi t hout comming too
deeply into detai ls, what we reali zed is that whil e al l our print -run (al l together around
4000 newspapers) have gone into hundred dir:ect ions we dont have any cent in our black-pigmoney-box ! And this short ly before print ing next issue. We never want ed that put t ing out thi s
magazi ne dominate the whole of our co!l.lect ive act ivi ty,. 0posi t e, a.c tualy we plan.ed to cover
'cost s of other kinds of our act ivity through sel l i ng an Abol i shi ngBB Europe-wi de. But what is
happend now is that thi s project brought our col lect ive to bankrupt cy st oppi ng this way developement of other branches of our act ivit y. Thi s si tuat ion brought us to emergency meeting
last weeks on which we decided to change imrnediet ly our di st ribut ion-syst em. We have looked
through other internat ional anarchist magazines experiences ( for exampl e PROFANE EXISTANCE)
and decided to learn out of it . So what is goi ng on now is that we are tryi ng to set up a more
st able, regular, clear and guaranting return of money network of di st ri but ors. Below part of
let ter we wrot e aft er our emergency meet ing and sent around Europe in last weeks:

45SIT NE
TEE F

:

»-

-

... We are very much i n need of est abl i shi ng rel i abl e cont ac t s wi th col l ect i ves, who
ii int erest ed in di st ri but i ng our newsl et t es to l arger regi ons or even thei r ent i re count ry. For
exampl e, we bel i eve that the ri ght cont act in one count ry, wi l l al ready have a regular correspondence est abl i shed wi t h l i kewi se col l ect i ves throughout that count ry. If you f eel there may
be anot her, more appropri at e col l ect i ve that coul d care f or th e dist ribut i on of our newsl et t er,
we woul d great l y appreci at e your help in est abl i shi ng cont ac t wi t h them. Forwardi ng our/ th ei r emai l , post adress, and even thi s newsl et t er (encl osed) woul d be ot great assi st ance to us .

is "

JEE.

»,

So now. . .

e
.
E
pa r
here are the wholesale pri ces including post age, for Europe and oversewel l concealed cash or internat ional post al money orders payable to:
....,
as

..... ...~
~...,

9
exem pl . Europe - 6 euro / Ov erseas - 7 USD
t i l l 14 exemp l . Europe - 10 euro
Ov erseas - 10 USD
t i l l 18 exem pl . Europe - 12 euro / Ov erseas - 13 USD
t i l l 28 exem pl . Europe - 18 euro / Ov erseas - 20 USD
t i l l 38 exem pl . Europe - 24 euro / Ov erseas - 26 U S D
Get in t ouch wit h our di st ri but i on coordina t i on tea m
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under:

wielkowitsch@hotmail.com
e to take back a control about our own dist ri ut i on "i n next weeks

\ t ble us to st art thinking again about enlarging edi t ion (at the moment we reduced f
1000 issues), about making "Abol i shingBB a monthly inst ead of bi -monthly bull et in
loping our project and our col l ect ive act ivi ty wit hout being limit ed by permament ly
em. So. on one side we are print ing this issue from a compl et ly bankrupt posi t i
de we bel ieve that our last deci si on wil l bring it s effect s in next weeks. ·Bel ow
nt li st of the persons/coll ect ives around Europe where you can ask for new or pr
newsl et t er. If you think that you can help wi th fi l l ing that newtork up (espes
pain, Italy, Sweden, France, Finland, Irland or Port ugal ), LET us KNOW !

rat
Agg
GERMANY:

.-

d
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BERLIN - "ABfB"; wielkowitsch@-hotmail.com
OSNABROCK - "MIND READER; p o stfa.ch 16 4 6 ;4 9 0 0 6 Os.nab.ruck"
POTSDAM - traumdose@hotmail.com
GREECE: ATHENS - "NOzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
NAME DISTRO; madd_punk@yahoo.gr
ENGLAND: LONDON - Bodzio; bodek176@wp.pl
ISRAEL: Abbie; eshetheil@hotmail.com
NORWAY: POBEL REC; Liabakken 1d; 1529 Moss; kaosborgen@hotmail,com
DANMARK: KOPENHAGEN - MAXIMUM O.D. DIY; kvalme@ofir.dk;
HOLLAND: AMSTERDAM - Gryczman; gryczman1@wp.pl
POLAND: BIALYSTOK -zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWV
FU CK AL L GO VERNMENT S; soja2@-poczta.onet.pl
SWITZERLAND: radiorepete@hotmail.com
CROATIA: ZAGREB - Sunxana; suncanfeme@yahoo.com
SLOVENIA: LJUBLIJANA - Tine; frece@volja.net
HUNGARIA/ROMANIA: Tibor;
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t Booktair in P
h may. There
publishers from Russia, Lithu
Germany, Belarus and of course
not a very big event but i
Most of the publications .
exchanged by other publishers, whi
be good in terms of destroying the divid
ween writer and public if not for the smal
ber of publishers active in Poland. The
side of the fair was that a lot of publishe
their act together for the fair and prep
issues of their publications (for exam
. tant in past bulletin of Warsaw anar
led "Podaj Dalej" appeared after 5 years
break). Some aggreements were made that will
make things easier, like aggreements for distro
of "Abolishing the Borders from Below" newsletter in Poland. A commercial radio network
broadcast some short report about the fair, so
people outside of Poznan learned about it too.
There are plans to ogranise a next fair in
october in Lodz.
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so
at
I of
s Antiore militant
t case leader
Bialystok got
ht visit' from
another one
the squat.
ones, but
er way 3
pie who
trolling
ttempts
before
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Federation is a new group, finally formed after

discussions in a movement about necessity of
forming group which would deal with workers
problems etc. As for now they are present in
few cities, there are few papers published
about the subject and whole idea is slowly
getting popularity. Workers Initiative was
present during few conflicts between
workers and employers in Szczecin's
shipyard and in other places.
# A meeting of the Worke
Initiative of the FA ( An arch
Federation ) was held at 6
April in Poznan has made pre

ratory steps to create a coun
wide Self-help cash, which wo
act as a common cash for borrowi
money without interest and insura
against difficult' life situations like expe
sive medical treatment, children, et
Purposes for lending money could be tr
or buying tools for work, etc... Part of th
money collected will go to propaganda and
solidarity actions with workers from the
Workers Initiative who would act against their
em
e will be open for workt
ide
e anarchist
um for
mbers
0

th
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our trials
all over
led In suprison for one
d few other
uatters from
larski was jailed in
rake conditions of his
n, where he was serving
nazi skinhead. His release
003. Another activist from
with assault and robbery
In attack on nazi skinherlal of "Ruflk", anti-fascist
th an dangerous Item on
g to be finished at the
other ant i-fascist accurm Is still waiting for
.
start yet.
•
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Info

Freedom
as for now anage
council
they ar
ding but no one kn
siluation is still uns
Warsaw "Black Frog'
- first meetings, partys
zed.

and

he new squat in
elopind its activity
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# Solidarit y actions with occupi
In Wroclaw, Warsaw, Pozna
There
were anarchist solidarity
1s with
# Anar
Palestinians. All the time it was clearly state@pa
that both Arafat and Sharon are murderers. I
Lodz ( central Poland ) there was also pro
in anarchist radio about proble
Palestinians. In Wroclaw nazis tried to
demonstration but after sh
forced to go away.
Women's Day Cele
action in Warsaw as
Day. About
demandin
of aborti
#

people are livin
n was about flat
(people livin in anotd tit file is not finisabo ut them). 10 in
ficials and police breato the house. Then we
they said they gona
things. Then we asked
abou tdur rig
low they needan order
,lfl;fn, pµblic prosesutor or court decision. then
they have court decision they should inform
residents about eviction 7 days i
n prior.
1/
8¥had no order and as long as somepeople
who was squating this flat before had lost 'the
they had to inform us 7 days in prior.
answered that they decided to evict
right now andif we feel our rights was
so we can go to court and search for
truth. After some quarrels and long talking we
made an agreement that the squaters will
move out on next monday, 22nd of apriL While
we think it's total breakdown of the law that
they should keep. We gonna do protest
demonstration near squat on B.Radvilaites
street 6, Vilniu s. And we would like lo ask for
•h elp. Protest action near Lithuanian
embasy in your country would be v
ery
useful 'cos everything what is said i
n
Europe is very important and clan,
gerous for thos e assholes. Even
small demo could stop them from
such a illegal actions. Everybody
from Barbor a squat.'
It is sad that BARBORA gotevicted so easily. There was some
people gathering in Vilnius· and
try to get BARBORA back bu:
didn't help. Thanks a lot to people
in Berlin w ho made solidarity action
in lithuanian embassy.
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# Anti-pof
people
against
milted
car and decision of the cou
it wasn't a rape because
Main slogan for the action
protects rapist'. Action took
of police and secret service
organisers forgot to invite
cops saw it as a chance to
the action. They detained 15,
pie, saying that protest is illeg
After 2 hours all were released
without charges but police confiscated some banners and leaflets.
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# Chechnyan refugees actions In
Warsaw, Bialystok and Lublin.
Chechnyan refugees made for fev
days hunger strikes and they also handed
out petition to Polish authorities and media
protesting conditions they are kept in. Also now
Polish authorities decided that war In
Chechnya Is over and they can be sent home
and they are not In danger anymore. Of course
this Is bullshit as war In this area Is still on and
people die there on daily basis. Most of the
media Ignored those protests, although
singly most pro European Union paper.,co
action widely. This Is first sl n t f' w have
problem of refugees
state racism too ar

and

a

# Solidarity action w ith anarchis t structures in Lithuania in Berlin. On 22of Aprl there
was an action inside Lilhuanian Eml:i3§sy ill
Bertin as a part of a solidarity campain
Vi lniu s squat BARBOHA. About 20
nal anarchi sts from England.
Lithuania, Danmark and
• suprised the
workers oft embassy coming inside

=-su.z
o>
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!' and

'Ent

m
o conti
police-cars an
cop
the action an
decide t a
e action is a so
hough the activist
tried to
ration"
nd is
man
'breaking a demonstration I
organized by anarchist coll
th e Bo rd ers fro m Be lo w. On
people to this action apeared
like: "Stop the killin g o f u n co m
Vilnius!", "Sto p th e rep ression s
sq u a tte rs !", "BAR BORA b a ck to i
"Up w ith th e co ope ra tio n of an a r
ro o ts stru ctu re s a b o ve th e
'Glo b a lise th e R e sista n ce
Bo rde rs fro m Be lo w I'

y
read
rs a
murder
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# Tit for tat - new squat in Vilnius Ill We have
already a new squat in Vilnius called KABLYS.
It is actually the same building where 'gre en
club' (n on commertial culture space) is and it's
ex-railways workers culture center. So imagine
how big it is. Soon we will start Sunday Vegan
Cafe, info-shop and video screenings. Please,
if anybody could send a copy of any
political/critical/alternative/etc. print ed material
or video would be a great help with starting that
project. (p o b ox 79 0 , Viln iu s 2 0 5 0 lith u a n ia
/in dze @h a rd core.t)

Czechia
# Antifa demo May 8. May 8 is an anniversary of the end of the World War II. Every
year anarchists and antifascists meet
together to honour victims of fascist
and to remark end of the hell which
naz is unleashed. This year about
100 people gathered on yet tradi- ~
tional place Namesti Miru square
on antifascist demonstration ca lby
Czechoslovak
led
Anarchist Federation
and
Antifascist Act ion. Because the
demo was illegal a lot of police
were presented but they were just
checking peoples IDs and didn't
arrest anybody. After two speech a
march followed. The end of the march
was before the building of the Czech radio
where a memorial of fascist victims is installed.
Anarchist placed two wreaths there, read another speech and stood one minute in silence in
honour of fascist victims. Then marched back
to Nam esti miru where the demo finished.

"from a smal
rn Czechia calery important to
oup is NOT an
going back to
id it took place
numbers of
ially against
i . Also, a few
c saw a fascist
t 200 bonheads.
about 60 people
lace of the demo,
ely huge continnarchists from CSAF
than 10). A group of 15
s ed•. naz is with sticks were also
' resented there, trying to attack comers.
march started there were about
. Despite antifascist outnumbere d
is many times the march was stopped by
naz l group blocking lhe street. Of course
t anti-riot police made an cordon promptly
otiated (I) with nazis. Anarchists tried
o crowd nazis out (which is their
law), bul were stopped
organizers re ad
repeated that
with anarchists.
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# Sladek = Czech Le Pen, go to hell I
Sladek, Czech ultra ·
g politician,
racist, sexist, badly c
friend ol Le Pen sta
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· .
ung
o
:ked
s steel
lo
ody.
ived, but lost her
child.
condi"
sentence. Next
an with kn ife and
ld R
ral ti
his man had a forescape· with his life. That
nt to prison but only for
lease he organised an
up of punks

st

nazi and good
his election, cam-
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people leaving
talion was one
regrett ed his th
ched, anarchists

f

a cnrsuai.«uaamentalist movement
o-life" organised
their annually Anti-abortion march. Their
aim is to prohibit abortions by lav,1/ n.any case,
even in case of rape. The fun1lamentalist correct
demo, supported by several MPs.glithe biggest erect
conservative party and christian party and with"' the
official guards from nazi organisation. Patriot
front, was confronted by anarcho-femir
well as other socialists. An anarchist co
demo was called by the Femi ·
March 8 and about 20 people
on a place of Pro-life demo, one
before. One of the anarchis
Pope (who met there with Cze
with blood on his hands holdih
preservative on it. A lot of an
ves were blow
a balloons so
list had a good
Later aro
When their

be
of
ity
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ity
zens the
e building
of the build on the
blockade, it
ention of the
. The blokivists organinot allow the
g under the
art the fence
orrung conference
or A. Kovalev, with red and angry
ed that the building should be contispite of the protest, which involved
eputies of the Regional Parliament,
t he was going to organize the ce re moginning of the building together with the
city architect Instead of the promised
any the police regiment arrived in the
and pushed the. protesters away from the
ing machines. Local citizens reminded to
lice, that in this park two police officers
killed by the criminals ten years ago, and
McDonalds could not be a good memorial
errum Two hours later police arrested lour
cipants of the protest fur participating nonanctioned meeting. 'If this is called nonsanctioned meeting, than about 200
people participa ted in it together with
i
ncludin g bureaucrats from the
a dm inis tration" - said one of
arrested activists, Svetlana
rokhova It seems that ii you
pport
the
buildin
g
of
Don alds then your participais sanctioned, if you are
inst then you brealc an order
e city. Next day the local court
de the decision that three actiof the Stop McDonalds
ittee were not guilty. Beside of
t 20 paint-artists were already lent
place for salting the:r :
re thrown out cl the park,and
eautiful old trees were sawed
n 29th of March St0 McDonalis Committee
rganized the street party.
oronezh and several o
e n ear the park top
pril activists attended
ture projects, woo
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# Simultanous actions again
modify our plants today
will modify us". On April 9
actions against GMO's were
Russia in Moscow, Yar
Voronezh, Kostroma, Ka
Nizhni Novgorod. In Moscow
information action "WHAT
YOU KNOW ABOUT GMOs?
was held on Komsomolskaya
square, which is one of the mos
crowded places in the city, at
entrance in the "Ramstor" hypermarket, which is the largest
metropolitan
Action participants talked to the consumers and
handed out flyers. They asked what
people know about genetically modified
organisms (GMO's). The action was led by
the participants of SEU's Campaign 'For biosafety'. In information sheets was the short illustrated story of GMOs, and what kind of consequences could happen. Besides there was
the list of some potentially unsafe products.
Tho student s of school N1321 "Covcheg" helpod to distribute the leaflets and to int erview
people. Dressed in colourf ul costumes,ofvegetablos and fruits they distributed abo t 500 lea!lets for 1,5 hours. Tho buyers showed their

-

an

shop.
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For more
tests
are going@n in the
f Voronezh. Local citizens
tatives of environmental,
organizations take part in
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, Sweden, Ge
and US, .
'i vists from Nizh
supported us with two pickets
restaurants in their city. Sto
going to sto
More '
hotos: h
onezh.netlphoto/090402
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Priamukhino are
me.
the organizers if
end to
conference in advance. Materials
s ?rimaukhinoreadings are availaat the website of the Bakunin
in -fu n d.da .ru. You can also
the topics mentioned
and publication in
in English, but
to tsovof July
camp is
rpose of
he park.
rchists

# Headquarters of the National
Party was burned 17th of April, no
tims but huge material losses.
# 4 Anarchist & anti-fascist skinhea
hed with some 20 nazilbols in so
sponlanious raid attempt of NBP H
fascist withdrew almost succesfully
numbers were uneven.
Chernobyl Day Protest In Moscow Unprecedented violence from Kremlin police. Activists protesting against nuclear
wa s te Im port s a nd journa lis ts be a te n by
police near Kremlin. On April 25 young activists from 30 Russian cities gathered in the
center of Moscow on the Red Square to protests against nuclear waste shipment to
Russia and against nuclear energy development in general. Action was dedicated to 16
anniversary of Chernobyl nuclear disaster.
Activists dressed in special uniform, marked
by 'radiation danger" sign crawled across the
Red Square up to the Kremlin gates. This symbolized bringing of the nuclear waste right to
the Kremlin, where the chief decision-maker
sits. Journalists from international media
outlets came to cover the event. One
must say that action on the Red
Square was a bold venture, as it is
one of the most guarded place
in Russia. The action lasted for
approximately 10 minutes, when
police came and without any
warnings or requests to leave
the place started beating people
up. One of the girls was slammed
with its head against bars of the
metal fence, Vladimir Slivyak, SEU
Antinuclear Campaign, was thrown
down and stampeded by police boots.
More tha n 2 0 a ct iv is ts from Mos c ow,
K a llnlngra d,
Vorone zh,
Vla dim ir,
Yekaterinburg, Ryazan, Orel, Ozersk (city
where Mayak nuclear waste processing plant
is situated) got a rre s te d. Not only activists
suffered from unprecedented police violence.
Jounmalists who came to cover the event
were also beaten and arresteo, their video and
photo cameras were takt
y, videotapes
and film cassetes we
out of the
cameras. One of the
eras was broken.
#

most
parti
Priam
regular.
ration pr
rie d out
nalists,
come and
the XIXth
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re m ore a nd
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e hope that Zagreb's FNB
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hat later.
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"At a time when governments, owners and corporate media subordinates everythi
ng in tlie interests df capital, from
human and social rights to ourrelationship with nature, we feel the need to standup and defend ourlivesand the futuanarre of the enti
re planet. Anarchists are notjust negativists, as they are presented by representatives of state and corMay Day
porate media. We are struggling for a society based on freedom of each individual and solidarityamong those people
speech o f
and their associations, which are organized exclusively from below, by the people themselves. No one has a fight to
oppress others from the position ofpower on the base of his nationality, colour of skin, gender or sexual orientatJon.
pushanarchists ou t o f tile
We also denythe state the pnvilege to control others and make decisions aboutthem without theirconsent. States were
place and some scuffles broke
historicalyfounded in the interests ofpower elites to protect theirpossesion andpower. The state today still plays the - out. bater de: o nstra to rs
role ofprotecting and insuring the domination ofthe rich elite. Today, the state, orthe wolf, is simply dressed,in sheeps lllltbro ke tlir ougji,police lines and
clothing. When the contemporary state is presented as a servant of it' s citizens, it s very far from trut h. This is only; a
bl ocked traffic on the stree ts.
modem rhetorical package, which helps the ruling class defend it's dominant position. The rights of working people
and other non-privileged groups and all other social advantages gained by the lower classes are not a product of th e
states good heart, but instead, were forced on the ruling class during the last WO years of social struggle. We
::wing demo nstrato rs
snoutartor@et th is!
is whywe celebrate the First ottyas a payof working People and theirstruggle for human
f_one 4
rights and a free society. We are part of the antiauthoritarian tradition, like are sisters and brothers before us we contJstree t to block the w ay for
nue to struggle for emancipation and the removal of causes of oppression - the state and capitalism. We do not want
f police car. After some time in
to gain power, we want to abolish it! A free anarcho society can be reached only byas manypeople as possiblejoining ,-tl"cmpty street dispersing peo ple
together on the local level and our collective progress with others."
got attac ked by police. Mo re
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Ge t o rg a n ize d in th e stru g g le for lib e rty! • Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation CSAF
, scuffles erupted, at. least tw o
. -_
, · ~ 1'1
_ . . -"
cops were injured, one police
This year two big M ayday demos took place in.Czech republic. In Prague about 350 anarchists gathered on a demo on a
car_ was
with a bnck.
traditio nal place - Str eleck y Island called by Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation. Feminist Alliance of 8 March,
Police detained 8 peo p le. mos t
Organisation of Revolutionary Anarchist - Solidariry and Antifascist Action. Ska so und -sy stem and in fo-stall s o f anarchist
probably they will be charg ed
organisatio n w ere presented on the island. After three speeches ofC SAF, FS8.3. and Solidari ty a march w as formed . Several
with misdemean our and one
ki lometres long march thr ough city centre to traditional worki ng class area of city quarter Zizk ov und er black and re d flags
of the m is charg ed with do u and w ith lo t of anarchist banners and black-green samba band last more than tw o hours. People were sho uting slo g ans
ble assault on police officer,
against capitalism and expre ssing solidarity w ith antifa dem o in Bro o during marc h. The ma rch w as finished by speech ..not- giving ID to police and
against NATO and its upcomi ng November summit in Prague. Thre e anarchists were arr ested by civ il police p rov ocateurs ~ vio len t resistan ce. So me local
lo o kin g as punk guys.
,_, ...,
.
..,..
-i residenrs als o joined action.
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Second anarchist demo rook place in Brno. About 200 anarchist were trying to prevent nazis march of militant fascist
organi sation Narodni odpor (Nation resistance). As usual, anarchist were surrounded by anti-riot police while nazis mar-

w group
anar chists and
soci alists disru pted
Betw een 27th Ap ril and 3rd May a project May Days 2002 Lju bljana took place, under the slogan »creating alternativ es to globa l capitalism«. The
speec b of SLD memproject was organised by An tifasisticna Akcija Ljublja na, but lots of other groups and individuals were helping with the organisa tion and preperations.
bers but they w ere
In the week of May Days some actions, workshops, activities and manilestations took place. Altough we were expectin g that more peo ple and groups will pushed
by
get involved i h e org anisation of thisp roject, we were satisfied wth the first May pays in tjubfana. We got a ti ot new expiriences and we beevet
hat ·,"
,2,", ""?_
the next May Day(s) will be much better.
__
.
.
.
l 500
le rook
The May pays began with the first day of vadtonal AntiFa Fest in au onom us cuter centre Metelkoa. Besid e ban ds from USA. taly, cra a
Slo venia there was a video projection of past anarchist actions insi d e the global resistance. Also a lot of info and material distributions were attended .
Equality, demonstraOn Monday 29th of April first street manife station took place. On the Kongres ni trg around 50 people gathered. FNB food and infos on various topics
ion for queer ri
ghts.
were available. After two hours the Critical Mass took place which was supervised and filmed by the police, but end ed peacefully. MAYDAY DEMO:
Iii Lodz about 150
It was the first revolutionary celebration of the 1st May in Slovenija. At first we were expect ing more people and larg er actions. but we were satisfied
with the first MayD ay prote st. II started on Kongresni trg in the centre of Ljubfiana. Activi sts with their ma teria l gathered there. Besides anarchists from
Slovenija the demonstrations were attended by activists of group An tifasisticna Akcija Zagreb (Croatia). activists from Anarhisticka Jnicia tiva RIJeka r,i~,_.i..c___;,.,,,,.,,..
(Croatia ), the representatives of Svobodni SindikatiSlovenije (Fre e Trade Unions of Slo venia ), a group Reci NE NATO (say No to NATO) andother
MayDay in
individuals and anlicapitalist activists. There were many banners, black&red flags, posteis, leafle ts and the sound system on wich AFA activist read the
Zagreb:
intro ductory gre etin g and a statement in wich he stressed the importancy of 1st May and the fact that this protest is just one part of the global resistance
anarchists
network, because on the 1st of May a lot of actions and demonstra tions are taking place all over the world. The partici pants gave statemen ts lo the
and workers
media, distrib uted flyers and propaganda and lislened to the music. When som e 200 people gathered the march had began. In the front were mask ed
on the
anarchists that carried a large black banner with the sign: sOdporje upm vicen! Proti /c:apilalizmu in socialni neenakosti!« (Resistance is justified! Against
streets
capitalism and social inequality!). In front or them were jogglers and a masked activist with a big black flag. Demo headed alo ng the main streets and
.
it firsts stopped in front or the building or Slovene government. A revolutionary trade unionist of Svobodni Sindikati Slovenije read his statement. in
On May Dy about 2:5
which he called for social revolution and condamned the politics or Slovenian state. which serve s only to the interests of capita list elites. March hea ded
actinst:s of initiativ e
towards Ministry of foreign affairs, where the spokesman of »Say NO to NATO« group critically evaluated the NATO. alliance and stated arguments
DSM (Another "
against the process of Slovenian joining NATO. A few meters away the American embassy was My protected with police bam:ades. N. lhis poot we
is Pos
e) were marmust tell you tha t this was the only building that was protected • all slovenian gove rn ment buildings were not- what states lhe real policy of Slovene
ching thrugh the city
government and who pulls the string s and to what priorities are directed. Here we had a speech in which we condamned the Israeli ocrupalion ol ~ ·w ith lhcit ""'n
Palestine and demanded a radical disarmament. All time of action leaflets and propaganda were distributed and posteis with anticapitalist messages
:md blad:: tbg _
were slicked on the walls. March passed by the parlia ment of RS and headed towards the Ministry of internal affairs. where the AFA activistread a pmwith \"\'od;,,:1- t: · · t
lest statement about criminalisation of altemalive opinion and about cctmioalisation of antigloba6sation movement. Demo moved aloog the main streets
the pm,. "'"!>= ,..-a, .a
and ended in autonom u s cultur centre Metelkova. Later It was a dis video projection frompast actions of local movement. The police \vas tuly peesmall ifered all the time and a lot of civil police were present, They were supervising and filming the activi sts but they didn't disturb the protest (M«:h 114< il!st,
· •c L
gal) and ii all ended In peace, with out pro vocations and violence. We were satisfied with the protest. The media present ed the actions ''e!Y
and Thar was
very positively and they cond amn e d the comerci alisation of 1st May and encoura ged actions such as this demo. The only disturbance wasthe strong
anarchists
police contro l as they were also constantly »checking« out squats where were infopoints, wor kshops and acromoda lions of the activists
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. • were among those demos that Istanbul anarchists participated. TSK-I also
demo and few seminars against the war. Anti-MERNIS campaign (a campaign against national identity card
e Initiatives started by the same group. Ankara anarchists have their own place named Kara Kalem Sanat
yesi
lack
?encil Art Workshop" in downtown since August 2001. More than dealing only with so-called "art ", it is also an active meeting place for
organizing every kind of activity. Last year they would manage to organize an anti-militarist festival and a press meetin! g for objectors. A number of
fanzines published by various members of Ankara anarchist circle (including ANkara fanzin). They've appeared in lots of demos, in some carrying their

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

own flags and placards. During Genova events, after the murdering of Carlo was heard, ban ATMs and walls of buildings in downtown met
with anarchists. In Izmir, which Is the third biggest city of Turkey, there are two main groups. One of them Is /AF (Izmir Anarchist Federation);
in fact they are just an autonomous group of young anarchists-not a federation" in the real meaning of the word. They have published their
own fanzine and attended some local demos. This group has some relations with "isolated" Anarchist Platform. There are some other anarchists who had worked with Genova initiative and appeared on Mayday; they used the name of Kara Gundem "Black Agenda". /SKD (lzm
War Resisters Association) must also be mentioned here as an important t anti-militarist organization. This group organized an international meeting named 'Anti-Militarism and Feminism in Turkey' on September. It does also include a women group named "Anti-Militarist
Feminists". This year various autonomous groups from different cities emerged. Anarchist Collective from Istanbul dissolved itself after ,
succeeding in a few actions and publishing some materials. Some groups dared to declare themselves as "anarchist autonomous groups'
(Upak and Samsun) and some as local anarchists Initiatives (in Antalya, Mersin etc.). This year on Mayday, Antalya met with anarchists carrying black fags. In other cities anarchists act either as 'friend' groups or smaller initiatives.

GUIERzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
GET

"ANARCHIST" PLATFORM AND ISOLATION POLICY. On 10 of February, a group of 5-6 people attacked a well-known anarchist and conscientious
objector grotesquely during a meeting about non-violent methods of struggle in Istanbul. The attack against him was probably because of his critics
about the attackers but as it would be expected the attackers claimed him in other "personal" means. The incident was immediately condemned by
most of the anarchist, anti-militarist and libertarian groupsall around the country including MecmuA, IAMI, ISKD, Kaos GL, and Ankara Anarchists etc.
The related group Anarchist Platform including AGF (Anarchist Youth Federation), SED (Social Ecological Transformation) and their periodical
Efendisizler (Masterless) did not make any statement about the subject, instead they preferred to claim the "other' groups and individuals for their isolation policy. As it was not the first not the last violent incident against anarchists organized by this group, "isolation" policy seems to continue until they
have gave up their treatments and violent acts against anarchists.
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ANTI-MILITARISM Anti-m
ities were! mostly located in three
cities Istanbul, Ankara an Izmir. For the day of
Conscientious Objection on 15th May various activities were organized; mainly in Ankara and also two other cities. In Ankara, three'
day long anti-militarist festival included a seminar, an inner discussion, film exhibitions, and a concert (although it did not last long/
because of the rain). This was organized by mostly anarchists from Ankara and few anti-militarists. On 27th of October, two people
from Ankara declared their conscientious objection against the military service. For some people their declarations were more than'
conscientious, "total' objection as they rejected any possible corporation with the state and the army. One of the objectors was a gay
from Kaos GL group. For the first time as a gay "objector" he and his group stated the oppression of the state and army on gays. On
the same day Ankara Anarchists organized an illegal demo against the ongoing war and in order to support the objectors. Similar
demonstrations and actions were organized by anarchists in, various cities and universities in Istanbul, Ankara and Izmir mostly
against the war in Afghanistan. On 27-30 Sept ember in lzmir-Sygacik, with the initiative of ISKD group an international meeting on.
anti-militarism, feminism and libertarian activities was organized. About 80 people attended; 30 of whom came from abroad. The
issues were based on anti-militarism, pacifist methods bf struggle, feminism, ecologism and anarchism. Although some disagreements among anarchists and some anti-militarists appeared, it must be regarded as a successful meeting.
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a" s f.'iPRISONS AND ANARCHISTS. On 1st of December, two anarchists were taken

·

y
Upak (a city in Mid-West natolia) with the claim of
distributing 'illegal' leaflets in a meeting organized by trade-unions. Later on, 3 other were taken, and all (5) of them were arrested with the claim of
'being members of an illegal organization' namely Upak Anarchist Autonom. In fact they had nothing to do except distributing their own materials/leaflets. But to, this terrorist state, it may be enough to judge them with the claim of organizing in such a way 'to destroy or to divide" it, although they did
not even find any (in their own "words") "violent " or 'terrorist' clues related with the group. Their trail will be held in Izmir DGM (SSC-State Security Court)
and probably they'll be sent to NaziIii Prison. At the moment they are in Upak Prison; each of them was put Into different cells, which Is not 'usual'. As
itwas heard theywere badly beaten and tortured by Upak police and refused the lawyer offered by the state. This Is the first time that Turkish anarchists
will be judged by Turkish State as an 'illegal organization' and this trail will show the attitud! e of the state against anarchists and anarchist organizations. The last months of 2000 and the most of 2001 passed with the hunger strikes' of revolutionary leftist prisoners against F type prisons and the terror of Turkishstate against them. Some anarchist groups and individuals supported the riots of political prisoners without being a tool for the leftist groups'
policies. Yet, among the prisoners there are only five people who were arrested because of anarchist activities; most of the others naming themselves

«.--nm_ gMg
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'anarchists' are former members of leftist organizations. Among these people there are some who are suffering from not only the oppression
of the state and prison authorities but also the oppression of the leftists. This may even sometimes end up with death just like it happened
three years ago in Bursa jail in suspicious murder of an anti-authoritarian/ant i-militarist prisoner Mehmet Cakar by his former group TIKKO
(Turkish Liberation Army of Peasants and Workers). 'Anarchist' prisoners in jail did, not "fully' support the hunger strikes as It was Initiated by
leftists -mostly led by DHKP-C (Revolutionary People's Liberation Army-Front)- bui'some of them partially went a few days symbolic hunger
strike. Only one among all 'anarchists" in jail, Dervip Orhan personally -although his formerorganlzation PKK (Kurdistan Labor Party) did not
support hungerstrikes- went on a hunger strike for over 150 days including a few weeks of break. His "requests" were mostly personal; against
the prison administration that had taken his personal notes, books, clothes and furniture. But this was not a hunger strike Just for 'requests'.
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ANARCH O-SYNDICALI SM. Yet Turkish anarchois more or less because of the fact thatanarcho-s
tion, Turkish legal infrastructure is quite problematl
just members or even sometimes they are taking
them are fonner Marxists- in some syndicates like
In the riots against the new trade-union law -which
people who has fought against! t

slbili
onfederati
1ave 'le ali • t o s

m

DICALS.
"MecmuA involvers" includ
Efendisiz, Amargi, Atep Hyrsyzy, Apolitika, Efendisizler etc. Eact issue - u n
a two months period to be released again. Published in Istanbul, it is distributed
sold. Kaos Yayinlari (Chaos Publications) uses the same address with MecmuA and s
some leftist bookstores publish -mostly translated- books on anarchist theory and history but yet 'ana
so called 'Anarchist' Platform circle's periodical! s like Efendisizler, Anarpi, and Kara Toprak (Black La
issues). On the other hand zines are still active and lots of new anarchist and anarcho-punk zines bo
rent, as it looks like a "formal" periodical more than a zine-with both by number of the participants and
some anarchists from Ankara and the zine is distributed to many cities. Starting from May, three issues were
zines Oldsletter, KatrAn, Veganarpi, Kontra Atak, Twillight Zin e, lctep1, Afanzm etc. were published in 2001 an as a
signed the development of anarchist theory and practice in Turkey. As a historical and effective a well-known Turkish p
lit erature, Varlyk appeared to be an arena for spreading anarchist ideas. Sureyyya Evren, Rahmi Ogdul, Yabar Cubu
among the writers whose articles on anarchist and libertarian thought are good sources for intellectual ground
• Written by B. 0. from AN kara fanzin - January 2002
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NATO - summit in PRA GUE ...
From Civil Rights Spokesperson's
• .'. masks on demonstrations
report about the
in Czechia prohibited !zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

situation in Polish prisons

Yesterday, on May 25, second chamber of
Czech parliament passed a bill which de facto prohibits
wearing masks on demonstrations. The new bill says
that demonstrators have to unmask themselves in the
moment when police is attacking the demo.

This bill was created mainly because of
upcoming summit of NATO in Prague (November
2002). MPs and Ministry of Interior argued this new
bill is a necessary weapon against left-wing violent
vandals who are coming to do riots there. Corporate
journalists repeated this statement and were constantly
talking about demonstrations during IMF/WB meeting
in Prague in 2002. According to newspaper reports
Prague was nearly destroyed that time...
Except anarchists nobody is talking about dra stical reduction of freedom of assembly. However,
Ministry of Interior preventively defend itself by saying that the masks are not prohibited in case tile demo
is peaceful (for example fancy march in words of tile
ministry). But it is obviously a lie. When police attakks tile demo and say demonstrators wear the mask
during it, who will asks why they attacked the demo?
The bill assess a really big fine of 10.000 CZK
(around 330 EURO) and will be valid since July.

more info about up comming anti-NATO summit in
Prague you canfind in previous issue ofAbolishingBB
(# 3, page 3 ) andfor sure in next issues ofour courier

As a result of a new, much more severe pe
and detention places are getting more and more overcrow
.
Sentences are becoming more severe, it's getting harder
·
le passes and pardons. There are less suspended
temporary arrests has become so widesp
the highest number of people imprison
There are 80.000 incarcerated in Polis
cope witll only 63.000. A number of
than they should have. Toe Admini stra
ners with 3 square meters to which the
nificant that this norm is much lower
ple in Turkey, which is well-known for
the norm is 8 square meters). Recreation rooms and infirm aries are
made into cells. High overcrowding has a significant irnpaet on health,
sanitary and living conditions as well as the. aunosphere among prisoners. Crowding people in small spaces results in increasi ng stress and
aggression and contributes to more frequent law-hfeakiag. The numbers of harrassments, beatings, robberies, suicide attempts, self-i n
j uries and rapes are increasing. Overcrowding also has the effect of new
prisoners being sent to prisons as for as 300-400 km from theirhomes.
This makes relatives visiting more difficult or even ·
• "hle foi
many. High increase in prison population isn''
ied by the
increase in numbers of prison-staff. It results in a negative
their duties. In practice it means lowering the
between staff and prisoners thus making tl:\e
For more inform ation check wwwzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXW

biuletynu@ackw.pl
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Abolishing the Borders from Below

Ihe anti-border
ear both the polish bord
.We are orgeni zing a no - border cam p
in north - east Poland, near to the polish
- Russian and polish - Lithuanian border. We think that the borders put artificial divisions between people and that
what we need now - in the moment,
when the polish eastern border will be
more and more difficult to cross (at least
in some pans of i) - is solidarity and co
- operati on between people living in differ ent countri es.
We are definitely against any form of
political and economical separation and
we want to work on abolishing the borders - from below. What we really need
to do is to oppose to stereotypes, discrimi nation, and exploitation of any form.
People from different cities and countries are already working on preparation
for the cam p. Jo in us ! Don't let the alie-

What is planned?
We would like every participant to be
the organiser of the camp, so we count
on all the possibl e initiati ves, spontan eous actions, solidarity and critical
actions.
The proposed forms of activities :
- works hops and meetings (to share
knowledge, exp,eriences, strategies);
- cooki ng, cleaning,
- medical assistance (hopefully we will
just have it in case...);
- dancing, playing and passions;
- integrati on with other groups/ people/people living in the region;
- sports and swimming;
- actions/ demos;
- happenings, performances etc;
Who is participating?

We invite_ all

th e

antiauthoritarian
join. the proj eci

nating divisions overcome you !

groups/ per sons to

This year s cam p is not only a no-border
cam p but a general camp for anarc hists
and others; there will be days of anti-

Some of us are anarchists. anarcha. feminists and similar. We do not invite

fascism, anti-racism, feminism and critical
theory as well. This year is espec ially
im portan t due to the fact that next year
there will be a visa regim e im plemented
and people from the east will have trouble
coming. Th is visa regime w ill have a grea t
negative impact on the region we1l be visiting --- which by the way has some of the
bes t natural spots in Europe.

.thuania

G

any hierarchical Qr pro- gtatist grou ps
Until now there are people from Poland,
Germany, Ukraine, Belarus, Russia.
Czech, Lithuania and France, who decided to take pan.
How it will be?
We propose to divide the camp them ati cally to make it easier for everybody to
know and to decide wh en to come (if
be/ she cannot come for the whole

a1a

der
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)
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·
ia
day, 2-3day s.
:ted to the topic
M aybe we will
lay "free" - just
to make a tuiy
'nki or for other
activities. Because of that we would like
everyone willing to do somethin g (any
action, workshop, happening) to tell it
until 15 June , just to mak e it easier to
prepare a kind of scheduleWe're looking
for people to volunteer.
What do we still need ?
We still need: equipment such as large
tents, generators, film screens and a projector; videos; people who can make
mus ic or street theater; vehicles and drivers; cooking equipment............ M ost
of all, we need people who can help
organize or come ready to.help us ..

The camp will be in open air, so take
swimming clothes, badmin ton,
and similar.
Contact:

Lenis,

latobezgranic@wp.pl
www.zcnjn.mos Lorg.pl

K o I e k t y w. A u t o n o m i s t o w
Collective of Autonomists from Torun in their regularup-date (April - July)
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Squatting ~ctivi ti es: vzrl~QUA[f: -That is an occupied small priva~e house in Lj ubljiana which has in the la st two yea rs provided space for
local anarchists, for their acti viti es, works hops and infopoints. M any acti ons have been planned and prepared there. It also provides accomodation for
visitors w h o come to Lju b ljana, either in time of some action s or even ts or ju st w h en th ey come to meet n ew p eop le an d oth er scen e movemen ts. In th e
last few month_s :Vila Mara is going through the biggest crisis ever. It has a new owner now and he has not any interest for squatters and anarchlst activities. The electri city and w ater was turned off and also the ow ner gave court order to police to have all authoriti es w hich they need. N ow police can do
whatever they please, w hich was not quite possible before. Latest police favorite activity is breaking in in the mi ddle of the night without an order. The
ow ner wan ts the house to be empti ed, but now he is waiting to get all legal competence of ow nership. Then the house will probably be evicted. The activists are still living there and mai ntaini ng the house despi te the difficult circumstances. D ate of evicti on isn't know n yet, out the squatt ers are planning
defense acti ons with the help of enti re movement We will see w hat the future brings.
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MOLOTOV - l's a large bu»
ting ow n ed by Slovenia R ail w ays an d 1as een succesf
ly
i 1a
December. The owners have a lot of interest for such activities and th at's why the conditions are very good. The water and electri city was
4,
1
al so succesfuly install ed. Place is used for living and various activities. It has a concert place whit a club and in these few month s man y anar- "" l
J ~hopu~k concens an d some benefit events for local anarchist movement were organised. There is a place for ban d rehersals and a small ,
, mfopmnt with a possibi lity of computer use. In the tim e of M ay D ays activiti es many activists from abroad sta yed there and it also provides accomodation for an yone who needs it. Squatted place is also used for workshops. meetings an d all preperations for Food not bombs.
l
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FOOD NOT BOMBS: This project startec with its activities in November, last year. Since en local an archists from squats ila Marn and Molotov are
preparing a FNB event every M onday at the K ongresni trg - one of the main park squares in the centre of the city Ljubljana. F ood is prepared in M olotov
squat and th e amount is great enough to feed 30-40 people. More people come every time to feed th emselves and to get some informations on alternative scenes and anari sm. Al so activists from different groups are joining
FNB, talking and disccusing about future plans and acti ons.
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lovenia joine th e emonsrrati ons agai nst the EU summi t in Barcel ona, this M arch. D uring the acti ons in Barcelona activist M aja from Ljubljana had been arrested. D uring
th e demo and arrest, she w as atta cked and beaten by the Spani sh police. She had a broken arm, injured head and many bruises all over her
I body. That is w hy she spend the night in the hospital, w here two policemen w ere controling her all the tim e and the next day they took her to
the prison, where she was kept for three days. She wa s released on bail , untill a trial. She was accused of »atack, resistance and disobedian ce(<.
Because she needed a financi al resources for court trial, Alllifaliilima A!r.,ija Ij,,J,fana
IJJand other anarchist groups from former
Yugoslavia started a soli darity campaign. 29th of M arch a benefit gigs took place in vtonomna cona M olotov and in Teater G romki in auto, nomous cultu r centre Metelkova. Money wa s raised also in oth er Slovenian an d Croatian cities. In th e end the int ernational movement mana, ged to get enough monay for trial expenses. 8th of April a manifestati on of soli dari ty and protest w as organi sed. F or solidarity with poli, ti cal defendants of Barcelona and to protest again st the raising crimin alisati on of ant iglobalism. A cti on started at 2 p.m . on the K ongre sni trg
in Ljubljana with the Food not bombs project Some 50 people gathered with leaflets, posters and banners, w hich w ere gaving informati ons
on cir cumastances of im prisoned and w ere calling for resistance to such politi cs. A fter two hours w e headed tow ard Spanish embassy w here
! we read some statements an d distri buted leaflets. March ended in Presernov trg where we repeated th e action .Well prepare d policemen were
with us all along and they w ere filmin g us with cameras. \'<7hen it all ended they even follow ed a group of acti vists that w ere heading home.
j
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Campaign started with distri buting leaflets, stickin g posters
and grafitti makin g. There w ere a lot of discussions w hich show ed the critical view of Slovenian partnership with the alli ance. Also some actions took
place.14th of M arch the editor of the N A TO REVJEW, a N ATO protagonist had a le cture in the F aculty of the Social know le dges in Ljubljana. But the
night before activists made an acti on in wich they grafitti the Faculty and five large banners with anti N A TO arguments w ere hanged on the main tow er
An ti - N ATO cam pai gn: In last months a lot of groups and organisati ons
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last stage of joining the NATO and expects the entering ar Prague summit in November

of the F acul ty. The response from the media, Ministry of foreign affair s and other prot

nists w as big.
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27th of A p · 1s e ay o resistance again st occupator. The evening before the top of Slovenian policies gathered w ith the war veteas in the Cankarjev D om. Slovenian first N A TO protagoni st, Min i ster of foreign affair s, D r. Dimi trij Rupel used the occasion for
' N ATO propaganda, but he cam e on the response of the acti vists, w ho w ere planning to disrupt the meeting, A tough they didn't get to
- the main meeting hall, they w ai ted in the lobby and raised the banners and cheered slogans w hen the parti cipants passed by. M eanw hile
th e police closed and guarded all exits. Whi t thi s acti on the acti vists tried to connect the anti fascist struggle of the resista nce in the 2nd
'1 World War with todays struggle agai nst N A TO . Slogans: a gainst the occupator-N A TO, against colaboratos-Rupel« also sta ted this try. A lso
thi s tim e the response from the media w as big, but police and the Ministry of foreign affair s decl ared the acti on as unacceptable and accusing the acti vists of public disorder. The newspapers again opened the discussion about criminalisation of alternati ve opinion and N A TO .
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Rumble in the Edge of the Europe

The struggle against the KURDTT rocket engineand fuel reprocessing plant Votkinsk (Udmurtia - Russia )zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfe
KURD'TTzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
city in a legal meeting, but police violently disp,c,rtants in a Gallup which required giving ones full
Votkinsk, birthpl ace of famous 19th century composer Pyotr Chaikovsky, is a city of 100,000 inhabi tants in Udmurtia, an autonomous republic of the
Russian Federation near the Ural mountains. The
city was once built for the purposes of the huge
soviet military-industrial complex, and now it is a
planned site of KURDTT (Complex for
Destruction of Heavy Fuel Rocket Engines), a
plant for reprocessing fuel and engines of SS-24,
SS-24M, SS-25, SS-N-20 ballistic missiles, which
are to be discarded. 70% of Russian ballistic missiles are of these types. Better if not used, but no good
anyw ay. Each of th ese missiles is a small -scal e
environmental disaster. Even if they are not launche d, the project to bri ng 916 of them - altogethe r
17,500 tons of rocket fuel v to be disembowelled
only nine kilometres from the city has met with fierce resistance from local inhabitants. An active and
unique social protest movement has sprung up in
what is generally a disillusioned post-Soviet society. The project was initially to be sited in the
Nevada desert, but this plan was cancelled because
of fears it would hurt the area's endangered tortoises. After being moved to a site about 250 kilometres from the nearest settlement, (which was a small
Indian village,) in 1996 the US congress had an
even better idea: move the entire project to Russia,
make it ten times bigger, and pump US$52.4 million
into it. Lockheed Martin, one of the biggest military-industrial corporations in the world, was the project's original American partner. When they withdrew from the project in May 2001, the contract was
given to the lesser known American corporation
Energotech, who will continue using the special
technology Lockheed Martin have been developing
at California's China Lake complex since 1988.
Protesters didn't find out about the change of contractors until last August. Local (Russian) journalists, who travelled to America while Lockheed
Martin were still involved, discovered the project
budget had already swollen to US$150 billion - but
it wasn't clear who exactly was going to foot the bill
for the extra costs. Consensus decision milking as
the ruling class understands it The first attempt to
build the plant in Russia's Perm area of Western
Siberia was cancelled due to local resistance.
Votkinsk was the next contender - carefully chosen
because the city is completely dependent on the
military-industrial
complex,
because
the
Government of the Udm urtian republic is authoritarian and corrupt, nod because Votkinsk is located in
the border with Penn area v which planners thought
could take a big part of the pollution without risking
infl uencing the project decision. Currently most
modem Russian ballistic Topol-mi ssiles are built in
Votkinsk. In 1999 the project was put to a referendum in Votkinsk and 99.4% of the vote rejected the
idea. Even then the result was skewed because little
more than half the community actually voted, since
the VMZ-factory sacked anyone who voted. This
w as what's called a 'bi ndin g local referendum -a
speciality of the Russian constitution v binding in
theory, but in practice something local governments
always find loopholes to nullify. In this case the
highest court of the Udmurtian republic decided the
plant referendum wasn't valid, because it should
have been held in the surrounding muni cipality
where the plant was to be located rather than in tho
city of Votki nsk itself. In the neighbouring city of
Chnikovsky wh.i ch is located in Perm area, local
ecological orgnnlsation questioned 12 000 inhnbi-

name, address and passport details - only 5 persons,
that means 0.042% supported the project. Never
trust a NGO Nullifying the referendum did not turn
off the local movement Ongoing petitions, mass
meetings of up to 3000 participators, and taking UP.
unsuccessful court cases against the Republic's
administration kept protesters busy. Even a group of
YMZ company engineers mobilised to protest
against the rocket engine reprocessing plant. openly
defying company threats. Some local specialists on
ballistic missiles who had originally backed the project tumed against it after- learning more about it.
They argued the project wasn't worth it as it would
give little employment to locals, be governed from
abroad, and be based on experimental technology.
During 3 years of planned functioning of the, factory, it is expected to produce J 3 tons of cyanic
natrium NaCN, not less poisonous than cyanic
hydrogen which when mixed with water prcx:luces
cyano-hydrogen acid, used as a chemical weapon.
And they're talking about dumping this stuff in the
area surrounding the factory, without providing any
special facilities to protect the environment. The
Ecological Impact Assessments that gave the project the green light was from the Green Cross. a corrupt business NGO founded by Mikhail Gorbachev
which mostly runs by selling certificates to various
business for money. It should be called a Green
Wash. The local city administration has been
against the project since the beginning, defying the
authoritarian regime of Volkov (president of
Udmurtian republic) who has by now managed to
replace the leadership of ail Udmurtian cities with
his men. The last city to fall was Votkinsk, where A.
V. Kuznetsov - not even a city inhabitant hims elf managed to replace defiant mayor V.L. Friedrich in
elections on the 14th of March 2002. Former mayor
Friedrich suffered a mainstream media-blackout
during a very dirry election campaign, wh ich included an obviously false statement from Udmurtian
government that the plant would be cancelled. The
incoming mayor Kuznetsov's true positi on with
regards to the project was not revealed to inhabitants of Votkinsk.

sed the crowd and arrested several participants. A
solidarity picket for the imprisoned lasted five
hours. A closed court session against the meeting's
participants was organised for the 7th of August,
with locals and a bus'load of people from
Chaikovsky turning up to show their solidarity outside. 25 Rainbow Keepers masked themselves up
for the day, since the police had used video evidence to single people out after previous protests.
Police decided to keep two of the arrested in jail
until the next court session, although the court itself
did not take any decision about the continuation of
the arrests. 'This angered picketers, who then blokked the police van transferring the arrested pair
back to prison, chanting "Fre e the prisoners !" It
took police a. few hours to break up the blockade
after extra numbers had been called. Protesters went
on chasing the van, and 40-50 were involved in
more skirmishes with the police, Several were arrested and got fines and jail sentences of up to 15
days. Tbel3th of August saw several roads in
Votkinsk blockaded as a protest action. The day
after a court declared July 26th's mass meeting illegal, even though it had been called by the city major
himself! On August 30h thirty people, supposedly
from fascist groups, organised a violent attack on
the protest camp. Maskedattackers surro unded the
camp from three directions, and started fights with
iron bars, knives and baseball bats. After half an
hour of fighting five Rainbow Keepers were leff
with bead wounds and other injuries, but no-one
was hospitalised. On the 21st of August another
mass meeting was organised, this time drawing a
crowd oflOOO people. During the week of the 21st
to 28th of August Rainbow Keepers blockaded.the
main entrance of the Votkinsk administ ration, with
supportive locals protecting the activists and giving
them food. Federal Inspector S.V. Chikurov, who
had steadfastl y refused to meet protesters for two
weeks, then demanded that the ciry mayor "put an
end to the organisation of mass disruptions in
Votkinsk.". 20 000 copies of an anti-plant tabloid
paper were distributed over the course of the summer campaign. The Future The Camp ended on the
30th of August, but the all-Russian campaign has
stayed active over win ter. In Moscow on the 3rd of
N ovember a theatre acti on was organised outsi de
the Udmurtian HQ in Moscow. 'Three bourgeois
officials from America Russia, and Udmuria, were
acted out as pompously ope ning up the new factory,
when thick smoke billowed from the factory. fillin g
the street and leading to the painful deaths of several local i.nluibitants. On the 12th of M arch a cartoon cruiser called th e "Aurora" bom bed th e
Moscow bases of Energotech, the Ministry of
Atomi c Energy. and Duma. with firecrackers.The
running street revolution that kicked off then Lasted
5 hours, as protesters evaded arrest by dodging from
one administ rative area to the next. More protests
will be organised in Votkinsk this summer
Officials haven't reversed the decision to build the
plantyet, as the
was necessaryto get their
man elected city mayor So far, building words
the factory's planned site are
inuing. WORDS
1705
Read
more
(in
Russi: :
www.goriachiy.nard.ru Rainbow Keepers
www.chat.ru'-r2000
If you are interested to participate to.
•
2004?) protests, write to tw@
tine.ru,
rkrzl@ecoline.ru and dikobrszi e' lists.t une.ca
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Protest campaign in the summer of 2001
The local movement asked the social ecologist
Rain bow Ke epe rs movement to organise a protest

camp against the plant over last summer. R ainbo w
Keepers have organised similar su mmer campaigns
since 1990 all over the European side of Russia,
Belarus, and Ukraine. The Votkinsk camp, co-ora nised with the Int e rnational Soc io-Ec olo gic al
Uni on, the Uni on for Chemical Safety, and local
ecological activists, ran almost six weeks from Ith
of July until 30th of August. More than a hundred
people fromthe Russian cities of Volzhk, Kasimo,
Moscow,
Nizhny
Novgorod,
Kazan,
Yekaterinburg, Kamensk-Uralsk, Volgograd,
Saint-Petersburg, Samara , Ryazan and Tampere
and Helsinki in Finland, cnme to take part. One of
the cam p's Finnish activists got a five year deportation from Russin for his troubles. Protesters organised daily info-stalls and civil-disobedience
actions, and a public meeting on the 26th of July
dre w a cro wd of 3,000 people. The camp was first
attacked on the 29h of July when a group of five
men threatened campens after midni ght. At sir
o'clock that moming one of the tents was set on tire,
but fortunately no-one was injured. On the 3rd of
August 300 inhabitants took part in a peaceful protest outside the offices of Lockheed Mortin in the.
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Anarchist Federation (FA) - Poland
Ideological declaration
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zing and not be forced
through by power from above. People have their right to make
mistakes on their own account.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH

,
e happeence and we see iliis as a big proWe are not sure if there is not existing more current declaration/platstruggles. In ihis point wezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
think it's
form of FA- red.
· ect ourselves and this is the purpose of
st started through-out this list we would like
New anarchist project in Belgrade seeks help
to make possible that the informations are passing all the
Hello
@ people ! Some news from Serbia getto. Some people
way from Turkey to Finland , we would like to make possiBelgrade gethered to make info-shop (we dont have infoble mobilizing together against our common problems. All fromzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPO
shops here), very seriously planning to develope that idea to
the countries of eastern europe share one specific problem.
something like meeting point for all kinds of activism, for all
The people of our countries have big and naive trust tozyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
groups and individuals. It's gonna be a house with two rooms
the institutions as NATO, global capitalist machine
and kitchen/caffe. One room gonna be library and info shop,
and especially to the EU. We can feel that the common
otherwe gonna use for meetings, workshops, video projections,
iilea of the people is that when we enter to the NATO or discussions and sleeping place for people from other places.
EU everything will suddenly become nice and sweal and that House gonna be in the centre of the town so it's gonna be very
the everyday life will become easy. But many of us know that practical - also useful, we hope so.... So what we need from
the reality is a lot different. All this processes are nothing but you, if you want to support our project: issues, zines, books,
the new kind of colonialization (or as nazi-germany called it: videotapes, audio's, everything printed or xerox with/for anarcho-purposes. Also - contacts, distros, individuals who can help
anschllus) and the future of eastern europe is exclusively in put our contact somewhere visuable, let everybody informed
the hands of Brussels.
about ourproject, send stuff, everything you think is important:
We can see on the example of Poland how unscrupulous and branka zgonjanin; ul. Momcila Zivojinovica 28; 11400
destrucive the politics of the EU are. Ten years ago Poland Mladenovac; Serbia. +381 63 85 66 507; zgonja@ptt.yu
had really cheap and productive agriculture. The prices of pagan_future@yahoo.com thank you.
the food were by a light years cheaper than in the EU. When
Hungarian comrades need financial help !
the ex-EEU decided to expand its lebensraum there was one
problem. Low prices of food would endanger franch,spa- In a moment in Hungary there isn't any organized anarchist
nish and italian agro-industry. So in the moment that polish groups. Only one, known to us, anarchist space is existing in
governament started to pray to the Brussels that they occu- Budap est , where some comrades, since years already carry on
py Poland the prices of food started to grow. In this ten infoshop project. They're renting a place from local government, which is now completely right-wing and threatens to
years long process the prices had grown up almost to the close it down, if the debts wouldn't be immediately payed. Our
level of EU prices. Of course the salaries stayed the same. comrades are organizing also performences, panel discussions,
When the EU decided to occupy some more territories the
reading circles and so on... . Their debt is ca.1400 Euro, so if you
important thing was to protect it's markets by destroying could send them some money or order something from their
markets of east european countries. They don't care that the catalogue (pamphlets, videos, tapes, etc.) contact them at:
people in poland can not live a normal life. But they do care www. ain fok.ini.hu shmi ntaka@yahoo.com
GOND OLK ODO ANTIKVARIUMB AN
how to make easier to deport polish "illegal immigrants".
1066. BUD AP EST 6. u. 40., Hungary
Polish? Slovakian? Kurd? Croat? Out! Deportations, dissape.
le, racism , black work unedr every nomal salaloatation! That's the European Union!!
new e-mail contact adresses
is almost no resistance agains this. We
is problems and we asked ourselves : Dear friends we wanted to let you know that Initiative for
e people's resistance and if we Anarcho-Syndicate (HAS), anarcho-syndicalist group from
Serbia, has new e-mail contact addresses, so please check and
ropose:
an all easteuropean anarhist update yours address books.
To contact International Secretary of IAS write to:
d to the already existing
is@i
nicijativa.org
for the big
To contact National Secretary of IAS write to:

Initiative for Anarcho-Syndicate (IAS)

ratn ce

anti-

·l

ns@inicijativa.org

For more info on IAS write to: i
nfo@inicijativa.org
tyou
And to contact our bulletin write to: da@inicijativa.org
rkin g tog-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
Our web page: www.inicijativa.org is being built, and we will
inform you on it's official start.
%)
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Abolishing the Bord ers from Below
-iist

The never complete list of anarchist groups, project and collectives from Eastern Europe.
{Attention: if you would like to attach any adress, or anyone from printed below is wrong - let us know
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